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Coffee drinkers have on 
average 2 cups per day*

35% of people drink 
coffee outside the 
home**

COFFEE MARKET
ANALYSIS

in spending between 
2015 (£2.17 billion) and 
2018 (£2.4 billion)*

10.6%
INCREASE

of coffee drank per day 
in 2018 - 35% increase 
from 2008*

95million

CUPS

2x

Millennials are 
[...] probably 

drinking 
more of the 

speciality 
coffee found in 

restaurants, 
bars and coffee 

shops...” 

“

Chris Stemman, 
Executive Director of 
the BCA

*https://www.statista.com/

www.forbes.com/sites/simransethi/2017/12/01/
a-surprising-new-trend-in-coffee/



GLASS BOTTLE
ANALYSIS 0.31.3

31.4

67

Material

Manufacture

Disposal

Transport

0.21.2

25.3

73.2

Rounded and tapered
(comfort and grip)

Glass for high 
thermal conductivity 
(feels cold)

Thicker glass for added 
weight (perceived value)

Gripped cap
Freshness seal

Shrink-wrap 

Label for info 
and branding 

Energy Use (%)
Total: 11 MJ
EoL: -1.36 MJ (-12.4%)

CO
2
 Footprint (%)

Total: 0.707 kg
EoL: -0.133 kg (-18.8%)

CES Edupack 2018
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ALUMINIUM CAN
ANALYSIS 0.20.8

5.9

93.2

0.20.8
5.6

93.5

Print for info 
and branding 

Polymer coating 
preventing metallic 
taste and degradation

Rounded lip 
(comfort whilst drinking) 

Rectangular profile for 
high-density stacking 

Single material for 
production and recycling 
optimisation

Pull-tab
(easy opening)

Material

Manufacture

Disposal

Transport

Energy Use (%)
Total: 0.9 MJ
EoL: -0.5 MJ (-55.6%)

CO
2
 Footprint (%)

Total: 0.0637 kg
EoL: -0.0326 kg (-51.2%)

CES Edupack 2018
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DISPOSABLE CUP
ANALYSIS 2.40.7

15.2

90.1

1.30.4
8.2

81.7

Print for info 
and branding 

Rounded and tapered
(comfort and grip)

Punctured hole for 
pressure to escape

Small hole (easy sipping) 
and reduces heat-loss

Rim friction 
fits into lid

Protruded for 
lips to wrap 

around

Air separation for stability 
and insulation

Paper is a 
good insulator

Material

Manufacture

Disposal

Transport

Energy Use (%)
Total: 1.1 MJ
EoL: 0 MJ (0%)

CO
2
 Footprint (%)

Total: 0.0427 kg
EoL: 0 kg (0%)

PET lining 
bonded to 

cup to contain 
liquid  

CES Edupack 2018



HUMAN-CENTRED
RESEARCH

Cups go from point of purchase 
to point of disposal very quickly, 
so there’s less perceived value in 
the cup itself, therefore people are 
less likely to re-use it.

People throw away ‘disposable’ cups in the 
green bin thinking they can be recycled. This 
is due to widespread misinformation, likey 
due to recyclable symbols being shown on 
coffee cups and sleeves.
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HOUSE HOU
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London has a high 
population transience 
of 30% meaning that 
people have little 
time to familiarise 
themselves with 
different local 
recycling systems.

Most people view coffee less as 
a functional stimulant and more 
as a recreational beverage with 
associated social and cultural 
connotations.

REDUCE. REUSE. RECYCLE.

1.8% of Starbuck’s hot 
drinks are sold in 
reusable cups.

1% of Costa’s hot 
drinks are sold in 
reusable cups.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-envi-
ronment-43739043)

Costa Facebook Page



SYSTEM
ANALYSIS

CAFE SIT-IN

TAKE-AWAY

DISPOSABLE 
CUP REUSABLE CUP

COFFEE 
BEANS

Cup Lid

Bonding

Paper

Wood
Processing

Trees
Oil Mining

Oil Refinerey

PET PPPS

Thermoforming Injection 
Molding

Glass

Glass 
Blow-Molding

Keep-cup

Glass Cup

Milling Organic 
Material

Clay

Molding

Firing & Glazing

Mug

Plants

Picking

Drying

Roasting

COFFEE 
GROUNDS

Niche 
Products

Bio-fuel

Health & 
Beauty

BLACK BIN GREEN BIN

LANDFILL

INCINERATOR RECYCLING

0.25% of
Disposable cups

are Recycled

Disposable 
Cup

Reusable 
Cup

System Touch Points



ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT

Plastic produces toxic chemicals, 
affecting soil fertility and also 
contaminating ground water that 
feeds into natural ecosystems.

The incineration of plastics pollutes 
the air with compounds such as 
NOx, SO2, and VOCs that , in turn, 
causes respiratory issues. 

15 - 51 Trillion Micro-plastic Particles were 
estimated to be in oceans during 20143. 

Plankton can become poisonous and 
affect larger organisms as micro-plastics 
move through the food chain4

PET lining in disposable cups 
means that although paper is 
recyclable, the cups cannot 
be recycled and hence go 
straight to landfill.



INSIGHTS
1 Young people are less set in their habits, therefore more 

susceptible to changes in culture.

Change can be implemented in the coffee market easily 
since the majority market share is in the hand of stores with 
centralised production systems.2
For change to be implemented, awareness from the top down is 
needed as current low-level efforts by people have not proven to 
be as effective as a levy (i.e plastic bags, cigarettes). 3
Although reusable cups are more sustainable, its low adoption 
rate shows that this isn’t enough for users to make the switch.4
The coffee cup has become synonymous with personal styles, 
fashion, and how people associate themselves with the 
connotations of coffee brands.5
Even though disposable cups cannot be recycled, people still 
think they’re highly recyclable because of public misinformation. 
The reality is that only 0.25%* of disposable cups are recycled 
due to limited facilities.6
*https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-43739043)



PRODUCT AND SYSTEM
DESIGN SPECIFICATION

PRODUCT:

SYSTEM:
• Should prioritise circularity throughout the whole system.
• Should work with Governement and policymakers to increase adoption.
• Should communicate the importance of recycling and raise awareness of 

the risks of pollution.
• Should target young people, (the majority of those who drink coffee outside 

the house) in order to induce a greater cultural change.
• Should be easily scalable so that it can function on a local and national 

level to remove disconnections in current systems.
• Should be easy to adopt by independent stores as well as large coffee 

chains.
• Should have a strong identity that plays into social and cultural 

associations with coffee and coffee brands.

• Should be heavily integrated with the system at all touch-points.
• Should have a certain degree of thermal insulation to protect users’ hands.
• Should to be easy for a Barista to make coffee in.
• Should to be intuitive for the user to drink out of.
• Should have minimise risk and damage of leaking.
• Should have clear indicators of how the product should be handled and 

disposed of.
• Should be comfortable and easy to hold.
• Should function with a strong brand identity to increase perceived value.



THE CURRENT 
LINEAR SYSTEM
The UK coffee market is heavily reliant on single-use ‘disposable’ 
paper cups to package take-away coffee. Because the composition 
of these cups, they cannot be recycled and go landfill. Due to the 
wastefulness and the environmental impacts of this linear system, 
we need to implement a more sustainable, circular system. We start 
by analysing the existing flaws in the linear system, as well as the 
attempts to change the system.

LANDFILL
GREEN BIN

PRODUCTION

CAFE

REUSABLE CUP

This is mainly because people either 
forget to clean their cup, cannot store it in 
their bag, or because they like the feeling 
and aesthetics of branded paper cups. 

Paper cups contaminate the recycling 
system, causing an increase of 
energy required to remove the cups 
and transport them to landfill.

The coffee cup has become synonymous with personal 
styles, fashion, and how people associate themselves 
with the connotations of coffee brands. This additional 
branding benefits coffee chains and boosts sales.

MISINFORMATION

Public misinformation has led people to believe 
that paper cups are recyclable.

Even after public awareness with 
discounts and levies, reusable cups 
currently have an adoption rate of 1-2%3.

Reusable cups introduce little circularity 
within the existing linear system and 
cannot be used as a basis for developing 
a solution.

The PET lining bonded to the 
paper cups render the cups large 
un-recyclable, and due to the 
single-use nature, not reusable.

Only 3 facilities in the UK can recycle 
disposable cups, hence only 0.25% are 
recycled annually.

Energy Use2

Total: 1.1 MJ
EoL: 0 MJ

CO2 Footprint2

Total: 0.0427 kg
EoL: 0 kg

7 Million
Cups produced every day1. 

2.5 Billion
Cups produced every year1. 

Single use cups have no End of Life 
Potential (EoL) due to its composition, 
meaning that they cannot be re-
purposed and are left landfill.

Cups go from point of purchase to point of disposal very 
quickly, so there’s less perceived value in the cup itself, 
therefore people are less likely to reuse it.

High population transience 
in urban cities means that 
people have little time to 
familiarise themselves with 
local recycling systems3.
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1. Disposable coffee cups: How big a problem are they for the environment?, Independent. 2018
2. CES EduPack 2018, Eco Audit
3. Coffee Research Analysis, Clara, Higor, Saym. 2018



Consumer Path

Re-distribution Path

PURCHASE

USE

DISPOSAL

CLEANING

RE-DISTRIBUTION

LEAKAGES

At the point of purchase the 
user will have the option to 
either use their own reusable 
cup, or to use JAVA CO. cup 
sharing service - avoiding 
having to wash their own one 
and carry it with them through 
the day. 

Although we encourge users to dispose the 
JAVA CUPS at JAVA POINTS, it is 
inevitable that some cups will be kept and 
reused as a personal cup. JAVA CO. is not 
agressive with the control of its cups, 
therefore we welcome personal reuse of 
the cups as it still mainstains circulairty 
within the system.

HUB

To reset the cafes’ stock for the next day 
after the JAVA CUPS have been cleaned, 
electric vans will re-distribute the cups 
across local cafes. Each HUB will serve a 
local reigon, reducing the travel time for the 
vans and allowing the cleaning to be more 
managable.

MORE CIRCULARITY 

JAVA SYSTEM: 
EXPLAINED
The JAVA SYSTEM is a B2B cup sharing system that works 
with existing consumer behaviours, making it easy to be 
sustainable on the go. The system works across large coffee 
chains, SME’s, and independent cafés through a monthly 
subscription service (costing no more than the stock of paper 
cups) that includes the stock of cups and supports the daily 
cleaning and redistribution service.



JAVA CUP: A TECHNICAL 
BREAKDOWN

Polypropylene (PP)  is used in many of the current reusable cups because of its high 
durability, thermal insulation, and food safe qualities,  however since it is not renewable 
and has high CO2 footprint and embodied energy, it is not suitable for the JAVA CUP and 
the JAVA CO. brand.

However, from our CES Materials Analysis, we found that Polylactide (PLA) was the 
optimum material for the cup. This is due to its similar mechanical properties with PP, as 
well as the fact that its is derived from natural resources, hence biodegradable. Although, 
since standard PLA has a maximum working temperature of 55°C, high performance PLA 
(such as PURAC) must be used - which can withstand temperatures of 100°C - 140°C 4.

PLA is used for the Lid and the Cup, has 65% more 
hardness and almost double the fatigue strength 
than PP, and  17.5% lower Embodied Energy, and 
13.5% lower CO2 Footprint than PP.

Material

Manufacture

Transport

Cleaning

5.64 MJ (77.3%)

1.46 MJ (20%)

0.196 MJ (2.7%)
2.51 x 10-4 MJ (0.003%)

End of Life (EoL) Potential

5.64 MJ (77.3%)

Eco Audit Breakdown
(Embodied Energy)(Embodied Energy)

Total = 7..29MJ

Compared to disposable paper cups the JAVA CUP 
can be reused multiple times, and as a result, has a 
high EoL Potential for its first life of 77.3% in terms of 
Embodied Energy, and 69.8% in term of CO2 Footprint.

To break even with JAVA CUP in terms of the 
Energy Cost of producing a disposable paper 
cup. That is equivalent to  only 1 week of reuse!

To break even in terms of Energy and CO2 
cost of production.

Of 3 mm to add grip, a similar feeling of tactility 
to that of a paper cup, and to keep the drink 
insulated and prevent the user from being burnt. 

To increase weight for stabilisation and to 
increase the perceived value of the JAVA CUP.

To aid marketing by explaining the system and 
the reasoning behind it.

Energy Use

Total: 7.3 MJ
EoL: -5.64 MJ

CO2 Footprint

Total: 0.414 kg
EoL: -0.289 kg

12g
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*Mass varies depending on size: Small, Medium, 
or Large. Calculations based on the Medium size.

2. CES EduPack 2018, Eco Audit
4. PLA: Riding High, Total - Corbion. 2018
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LOCALISED
BRANDING
Localised branding is currently absent in the coffee 
market at the intimate borough-scale, so we aim 
to integrate corporate branding with localised 
neighbourhood branding to introduce a new layer of 
interaction with our cups.

Environmental sustainability is not 
incentive enough for people nowadays, 
shown by the fact that only 2% of people 
adopt reusable cups. Through localised 
branding, people are incentivised to keep 
the cup in the system due to the affection 
built by being allowed to further express 
their personal identity through their 
neighbourhood’s illustration on the cup.

Participating coffee shops 
advertise their brands through 
a sticker on the cup, and 
therefore their brand image is 
benefited from being associated 
to a system that promotes 
sustainability.

INCREASES 
ADOPTION RATES

The success of the cup sharing system is highly 
dependent on the ability to integrate corporate branding 
as large multinationals like Starbucks and Costa use 
cups as marketing tool and would be hesitant to adopt 
non-branded cup - shown by how reusable cups sold 
in chain stores are generally own-branded ones as 
opposed to third-party.

Our localised cup designs act as vehicles for consumers to express 
themselves, their neighbourhood, and to show where they have been. 
This plays an important part of the system as way of increasing adoption 
rates due to how people associate themselves with coffee brands and 
perceive their choice as a reflection of personality and style.

BOOSTS BRAND 
IMAGE

PROMOTES 
CIRCULARITY

CORPORATE
BRANDING

Corporate branding is achieved 
through biodegradable stickers 
that are provided to the 
company with their monthly 
Java Co. subscription service. 
These easily wash off during 
the cleaning process.



JAVA POINT
For the JAVA SYSTEM to work, disposing 
of the cup has to be as simple as throwing a 
cup in regular bins. Not only that, but in order 
to actually be adopted by cafes, it has to be 
streamlined for staff to use too. 

Since the JAVA SYSTEM would work 
across large coffee chains, SME’s, 
and independent cafes, immediately, 
consumers would have access to 
thousands of JAVA POINTS in central 
and busy locations to dispose of 
their JAVA CUP sustainably. Of JAVA POINTS for the 

three standard cup sizes.

Of using the JAVA SYSTEM displayed on the 
side of the JAVA POINT to show users that 
they are causing a real change.

And easy to sort the three sizes, 
suiting the space in each coffee 
shop.

To allow the stacks of cups to be seen from 
afar and easily removed by staff by sliding the 
stacked cup upwards.

And tight tolerances to reduce impact of cups 
when being thrown away, increasing usable life.

Taken from a switch inside, so we know how many cups to 
collect every night. This data is send to us from circuitry in 
the base of the JAVA POINT.

OPEN WINDOW

STOCK COUNTPOSITIVE IMPACT

3 SIZES

MODULAR

SMOOTH



JAVA POINT: 
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

Its mechanical properties gives JAVA POINT an incredibly long lifespan. By 
comparing to the current use of 3004 in industrial storage tanks and trailer panel 
sheets, we estimated that a JAVA POINT can last as long as 20 years. 

For the JAVA POINT, aluminum is used as the primary material. Aluminum is  
both widely recycled and highly recyclable. In the UK, around 51% of aluminum 
is recycled, with this number reaching 70% in the US. Aluminium can also be 
alloyed to enhance its mechanical properties such as hardness, strength and 
corrosion resistance. In this case it’s alloyed with Manganese to produce 3004 
alloy. Aluminium alloys are also lightweight, with our 1.2m tall JAVA POINT 
weighing only 8kg.

Durability means it can have multiple lifespans, making its embodied energy 
of 1 GJ insignificant when compared to the 3 GJ of energy used to transport 
just one lorry of cups from The Paper Cup Factory Ltd. to London.

Ashby plot showing 
part of the selection 
process for choosing 
aluminium2. Before this, 
minimum and maximum 
requirements for 
mechanical properties 
such as minimum 
hardness and strength 
were placed.

20 YEAR LIFESPAN

Energy Use

Total: 972 MJ
EoL: -650 MJ

CO2 Footprint

Total: 66.1 kg
EoL: -41 kg

2 2

2. CES EduPack 2018, Eco Audit



CLEANING AND 
REDISTRIBUTION

The Java Point automatically sends information to the local 
hub, including the daily count in the form of a deficit or a 
surplus in stock, and the shop’s location.

Cups are collected from the Java Point in each store and 
transported to the local hub using electric vans. Using clean 
energy sources, these vans remove as much as 181kg of 
CO2 that’s produced by larger freight trucks every trip from 
factory to London.

Cups are cleaned using a large industrial cleaner in each hub 
which are already industry standard in catering businesses, 
removing the coffee brand stickers in the process. The 
stickers can then be removed from the water stream and 
safely disposed of. Cleaning in large scale reduces water 
usage per cup. 

An algorithm finds the most efficient way to deliver the cups 
given inputs such as deficit or surplus in each cafe, and 
these are redistributed back to the cafés in the morning with 
the same electric vans.

Hobart FT900 Industrial dishwasher. Washes 14316 cups per hour. If the 
motor runs at 1000 watts for one hour to wash all the cups in a borough, 
the energy used to wash each cup is just 252J, which is negligible.

In an effort to keep our neighbourhood systems as optimised as possible, 
we chose a well connected space in that neighbourhood to act as a HUB 
for our cleaning and redistribution service. This hub is specifically chosen 
for each borough by our algorithm to ensure its the most distance-
efficient way to make it to all of the other shops. This reduces the energy 
use of the already efficient electric vans, further reducing emissions and 
reducing overheads due to lower electricity costs for the vans.

THE DISHWASHER 

STEPS



WHY USE THE 
JAVA SYSTEM?
The JAVA SYSTEM presents significant benefits to the consumers, 
coffee shops, and the environment. There is currently one other 
company offering returnable coffee cups as a subscription service, 
however they use a drastically different approach and fail to consider 
key design considerations regarding the implementation

Once the system has reach a large enough size, production 
can be limited or stopped altogether as there would be 
around 1 JAVA CUP per person in the UK, potentially 
preventing 2.5 billion paper cups from being produced.

Th use of PLA for the JAVA CUPS mean that the cups are 
industrially compost-able and do not rely on oil for the 
production.

If the JAVA SYSTEM was adopted nationwide, it would be 
an 85.5 % reduction in C02 emissions compared to the 2.5 
billion paper cups produced annually.

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

Cup Club uses closed system is not scalable and has to be 
micromanaged for each location it is implemented in. It is 
dependent on relatively closed environments, such as offices, 
Airports, and Universities, making the Cup Club less feasible as a 
nationwide solution.

Cups are tracked with RFID tags, increasing the cost of producing 
each cup and forcing users to return cups: this shows a more 
aggressive approach to controlling the stream of cups.

Few designated drop-off points within each location and are 
limited to closed environments.

Cup Club uses plain white cups that lack of branding and do 
not appeal to people’s sense of identity and need to express 
themselves - something we found to be important through our 
research analysis.

Cup Club has an off-site cleaning facility which is, on average, 9.6 
km from their clients. This contributes to the fact that Cup Club 
requires 72 USES to break even in terms of environmental cost 
per cup

When a coffee shop joins CupClub, a new network and plan have 
to be created for that specific implementation, requiring large 
amount of bespoke tailorin and logistic work.

We use an interlinked and flexible system that connects various 
smaller neighbourhoods systems to create larger city-wide and 
nation-wide solutions. 

JAVA CUPS are free to spread out as far as they can and soft 
incentives are used to return cups, such as: eliminating the pain 
of storing and cleaning cups, showing users the positive effect 
of their actions, and encouraging the exploration of JAVA CUP 
artwork .

Every participating coffee shop becomes a drop-off point, and 
when large coffee chains sign-up, there immediately becomes 
JAVA POINTS present in central and busy places

We use a balance of localism and corporate branding to appeal 
to both consumer and business needs, as well as to cultivate a 
strong and recognisable brand identity.

By using electric vans that span a small distance around a 
neighbourhood HUB, we drastically reduce the environmental 
costs of maintenance. 

When a coffee shop joins Java Co., it joins an already connected 
network with other shops and we manage the daily maintenance 
of the cups, so businesses can focus on serving great coffee.

Reduction in costs as the JAVA SYSTEM would cost less 
than a monthly purchase of disposable paper cups.

Boosted brand imaged from association to our brand and 
the environmental connotations we carry.

Lower CO2 footprint with minimal effort and cost.

BUSINESS BENEFITS

Appeals to a generation that cares about the environment 
but does not know what to do about it.

People can have the moral benefits of a traditional reusable 
cup with the ease of a disposable paper cup.

Eliminates the need for individual to carry empty cups and 
clean them after every drink.

Allows people to express their identity with the cups 
through fashion, conversation, and social media. 

The JAVA CUP acts a signifier to a neighbourhood’s culture, 
appealing to tourists or those travelling through the area.

Consumers can keep the cup if they wish and use it as 
their personal reusable cup.

CONSUMER BENEFITS



SOUTH KENSINGTON:
A CASE STUDY

Coffee Shops

Public Bins

High Traffic Closed Environment

Large and 

Directed flow of 

people between 

nodes

Spread of people from 

the central node

Taking South Kensington, a tourist and student hotspot, we 
can clearly see how this neighbourhood would benefit from an 
integrated cup sharing system to reduce waste.

The JAVA SYSTEM relies on working with large corporations and smaller stores 
to create a vast network of disposal points, making it easier for the consumer to 
participate in the system.

As seen from the map, there is a large flow of people between the station and the 
University, further highlighted by the fact that these two areas act as nodes of high 
density where cafés and stores can be found. Imperial (a closed environment) and the 
station (a mixed and organic environment). Students often move between Imperial and 
the station throughout the day, then commute out of South Kensington at the end of the 
day; and tourists often pass through the area as they explore the city. Implementing the 
JAVA SYSTEM in South Kensington

A closed system return scheme, like CupClub, would not work in South Kensington 
because it relies on singular brands working in closed and separate systems. Here, 
that would mean that coffee bought at Imperial must be returned at Imperial and 
cannot leave the premises. This either restricts people from moving as they please, or 
discourages them from participating in the system.

The JAVA SYSTEM instead would allow for this dynamic flow and freedom of movement. 
It means that coffee bought on the commute to University could be disposed at the 
university and still be a part of a sustainable system. Furthermore, the abundance of 
cafés in comparison to public bins shows that finding disposal points would not be a 
barrier for consumers to participate in the system.

Hub



SCALING NATIONWIDE

The JAVA SYSTEM is designed to be easily scaled to 
ensure that future growth can be managed and achieved 
easily, as each subsequent level of scale can be managed 
the exact same way as the level below it.

The cups at a neighbourhood level have to be redistributed by 
quantity to ensure shop have sufficient stock; the cups at the 
city level and national level must be re-organised by style so that 
the diffusion of cups is controlled and the user experience and 
satisfaction of receiving a rare, non-local cup remains intact, and 
to ensure the system doesn’t become diluted. In the UK, this can 
be done by using existing networks such as railway networks 
from city to city and mail networks from neighbourhood to 
neighbourhood in order to reduce overheads.

Increasing our reach from neighbourhood to city to national scales 
also helps to reduce the potential leakages from the circular 
system. For example, if a cup leaves a neighbourhood, with growth 
and scaling, it can be incorporated into another neighbourhood’s 
system as opposed to being delegated to recycling.

HUB

NEIGHBOURHOOD

CITY GREAT BRITAIN

Within some time, after most of the market is would be saturated, 
production of the JAVA CUPS could slow down, then stop, as 
there would be enough reusable cups in the UK to meet daily 
demand. This would substantially reduce the environmental cost 
of the system even further as maintenance through cleaning and 
redistribution would be the only factors to consider


